In modern VLSI designs, timing closure has become a challenging and tedious task for the designers due to the fact that the number of design logic gates led to an exponential increase in the number of timing paths. PrimeTime from Synopsys is used to perform Static Timing Analysis and to generate a timing report in the form of large size text file; hence, data analysis is a complex task for the designer. This work presents a web-based text-mining software tool based on text-mining and web-based reporting techniques. It consists of two parts, the Perl software parser file in the user part, while MySQL and Apache servers in the server part. This tool parses Synopsys PrimeTime timing report and provides analysis services for team collaboration, clock skew and path constraints calculations, paths categorization and paths distribution in well-organized tables, and presents data on website pages.
Introduction
The process variation has become an increasingly critical design objective as VLSI technology scales into the nanometer domain wherein parametric variations are inevitably significant [1] . With the process technology scale down, two design tasks became more complex, namely timing closure and Multi-Corner Multi-Mode (MCMM) analysis [1] - [3] . Timing closure is a process in the design flow which involves the optimizations that make the design meets timing requirement and constraints [4] , [5] . While MCMM is a variation-aware timing analysis technique which acts as a balanced STA approach that checks combinations of process parameters to ensure that circuit timing constraints are met at every corner [6] - [8] .
The vast increase in computational strength produced an enormous flow of data in the past two decades. In semiconductor industry, design tools generate large volume of production data with different levels of quality [9] . In addition, the number of design logic gates and design corners can lead to an exponential growth in the number of timing paths [4] , which makes the generated reporting files from design tools larger.
Static Timing Analysis (STA) is the process of evaluating predicted timing of a design netlist against a set of timing constraints and exceptions [10] . STA is static since the analysis of the design is achieved statically and does not depend on the data values being applied at the input pins [11] . Furthermore, STA provides a faster and simpler way of checking and analyzing all the timing paths in a design for any timing violation. Given the complexity of present day in VLSI designs, which may contain 10 to 100 million gates, the static timing analysis has become a necessity to exhaustively verify the timing of the design [11] .
As VLSI technology scales into the nanometer domain, VLSI circuits are subjected to significant parametric variations including VLSI manufacturing process and system run-time [12] . Advanced manufacturing such as semiconductor industry involves complex production processes, and generates large amount of data in the form of reports. The production of large size data poses great challenges to manufacturers in optimizing the production work flow effectively [9] . This paper presents a tool, namely PrimeTime TimingReport Web-based Analyzer (PTWRA) which is utilized to provide analysis services on PrimeTime timing report with different approaches such as team collaboration support, timing reporting for multiple design stages, MCMM, and timing analysis for clock skew and path constraints calculations for timing debugging. Section 2 discusses the literature review on STA and timing report analysis. Following that, description about the proposed tool and methodology is presented in section 3. Section 4 presents the results after parsing several timing reports for ORCA designs and illustrates the usage of the tools in timing debugging. Finally, conclusion is presented.
Background Work
In semiconductor manufacturing, STA became the method of choice for timing sign-off before chip tape out due to its superior analysis speed especially at chip-level. For timing simulation, the basis for STA is timing delay calculation in order to predict the actual performance of the chip on silicon [13] . PrimeTime timing analyzer from Synopsys is a typical tool used for STA [14] . It compares the design circuit with the timing constraints, checks the design timing specifications for setup/hold checks and reports the slack magnitude. Note that slack is the difference between the actual and required data arrival time [10] 978-1-4673-7495-8/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE 203 6th Asia Symposium on Quality Electronic Design
The timing report contains information about the timing delay for some paths inside the designed chip. Each path has a start point and end point; these points can be a sequential cell or a port. The timing delay path can be tested by calculating the slack value [11] . A snapshot example of a timing report can be seen in Fig 1. PrimeTime provides comprehensive timing analysis such as: setup, hold, recovery and removal checks, maximum and minimum delay checks; as well as extensive design constraints, delay reporting and timing path schematic visualization [15] . Typically the timing report is a huge data file with various important parameters in which STA engineers are required to further analyze. The parameters include start and end point names, clock skew, path constraint, slack magnitude and paths categorization according to slack/capture clock period ratio. Clock skew is the maximum difference in launch and capture clock signals [4] . Path categorization is important to help STA engineer decides whether back-end team or front-end team should handle the design timing violations. If the paths distribution shows small magnitude of slack or small number of violations, high likely that the back-end team can fix these violations through physical design optimizations. On the other hand, if the paths distribution presents large slack magnitude or significant number of violations, then the design fixing should be addressed by the front-end team through re-architecting the design [4] . With the design complexity rises, number of paths in the chip would be increased, and hence, manual analysis on the timing report poses huge challenge. To bridge this gap, it is needful to provide the designers with automated tool to enhance their capability of reading and analyzing timing reports from multiple perspectives.
One of the methods that address the aforementioned challenge is text mining, which is a newly emerging research area that became popular in recent years. Textmining seeks to extract useful information from data resources through identification and exploration of patterns [16] . Text-mining links together the extracted data from resources and forms new facts or new hypotheses [17] . With the rapid development of text resources, there has been a strong demand for web-based text-mining (WTM) systems which can implement a high performance, high efficiency text-mining services [18] . Since complex systems provide huge amounts of information in log files and reports, it's not feasible to analyze them manually, thus require automated methods for analysis purposes [19] . A literature on automated mining tool was discussed in [20] to aid reader on works in the particular area. A prototype system, namely Content-based CAD document Retrieval System (CCRS) was developed in [21] , since the volume of Computer Aided Design (CAD) tools has been increased dramatically and the reusability of CAD documents would be low.
PrimeTime Web-Based Report Analyzer Tool
PTWRA is a proposed tool developed to visually analyze Synopsys PrimeTime timing report through parsing the report with Perl software file, storing the extracted information in MySQL server, and finally browsing the results on PHP-based web pages. PTWRA can provide analysis services for multiple design stages, MCMM analysis, timing analysis and support design team collaboration.
Active Perl version 5.14 was used to develop the Perl software, while XAMPP v3.2 Apache server to develop the website and connect it with MySQL server. The connection between the database and the Perl file was established using Database Interface (DBI) tool which has data-access libraries that are independent of the type of database [22] .
PTWRA considered as series of tasks involving textmining and web-based reporting techniques. The software design contains three parts: software file written in Perl which contains a set of pattern rules and expressions to parse the input text data, MySQL database and PHP-based web pages as the front-end user interface. PTWRA software operation flow can be seen in Fig 2. PTWRA achieves its task over two sides: the user side (Perl parser file) and the server side (MySQL & Apache servers). Before using PTWRA, the STA engineer should generate the timing report from PrimeTime using two commands: get_timing and report_timing; where the former is used to generate clock information table, while the latter to generate timing report.
In the user side, PTWRA tool is invoked from command terminal using (perl pl.pp -design <design_info>) command; where pp.pl is the Perl file name, and (-design <design_info>) is a switch used to insert the design information. The design information entry contains five tags as seen in the following format: <design_name>_<design_stage>_<Setup/Hold_check>_<de sig_corner>_<design_mode>.
The first tag is the design name, while the second tag represents the design stage according to the design flow. The third tag shows the timing check whether it is a setup check (max) or hold check (min) After invoking PTWRA tool, the text-mining process begins, where the timing report is parsed, and the required information keywords are stored in arrays. These keywords are: slack (VIOLATED), slack (MET), start point, end point, start clock, end clock, and path details; which start with (start point) and end with (slack). The text-mining engine utilizes text matching, text slicing and splitting. First, the tool searches for the required keyword using regular expressions and pattern matching functions in Perl. Then, text slicing and splitting were utilized for keeping the required data and removing the redundant. After that, the process of identifying design parameters is invoked. The tool utilizes the parsed data to calculate the clock skew, path constraints, clocks names and periods, slack value and slack/capture clock period ratio. Finally, the parsed information is uploaded to the MySQL server.
On the server side, MySQL and Apache services are provided. The user can access PTWRA web pages after entering the valid credentials. Filtering service is provided by PTWRA, where the user can search for a specific item such as: start point, end point, start clock, end clock and any specific component in the design.
The filtering service provides an indication about the optimizations and constraints required for the design. Filtering service allow to keep or filter away related paths to start point, end point, component, start clock, end clock and combinations of them. This service will output related path in a table form.
To illustrate the usage, let a design with a non-optimized component where large number of paths passing through it leading to timing violations, as shown in Fig 3. Using the filtering service, one can search all the paths that go through this component and filter away the rest to decide on optimization approach best to solve the timing violations. Figure 4 gives an example of a design that has large number of paths ending at the same end point, which was loosely constraint, leading to bunch of timing violations. Similarly, one can decide on the appropriate constraints to be applied at the end point through reporting the number of paths that end with the filtered end point. 
PTWRA Results
In order to verify the operation of PTWRA, 4 timing reports for ORCA processor design at fast and slow corner and pre and post-layout were generated using Primetime tool. PTWRA tool are used to parse these 450 MB timing report files, which took around 8 minutes.
The main page of the website represents a table including the uploaded designs by the tool, as shown in Fig 5. The STA engineer can distinguish each design from the design name column according to the design information tags. The first column represents the report ID that is generated automatically by the tool, and functions as ID for each timing report; this supports the design team collaboration. By clicking on report ID, the timing report is explored. As seen in Figure 5 , two designs with different stages, checks, corners and modes were uploaded and browsed. The next webpage is the path categories page where the paths are categorized to 8 bins starting from -∞ to ∞ according to the slack/capture clock period ratio, as seen in Fig. 6 . The paths categorization is done according to the slack magnitude as seen in Fig 7. From Fig 6 and 7 , the designer can get an indication about the slack magnitudes and number of timing violations. Hence, the decision on which design team (i.e. back-end or front-end design team) to address the timing violations can be easily decided. After clicking on the required path category, path category webpage appears, as seen in Fig 8. The paths are arranged according to the path number that represents the sequence of the path inside the original timing report. Path number enhances the design team collaboration through identifying each path of the timing report by a unique number, and hence, path tracking would be easier. It can be seen from Fig 8, the designer can sort the resulted paths data in ascending or descending manner. In clock skew column, the word "Nil" in paths 30 and 31 indicates a non register-to-register path; hence, no clock skew exist. In addition, cross-clock path can be easily identified in this page for timing debug purposes.
The final page that the user can reach in PTWRA is the path details page, as seen in Fig. 9 . This page presents the content of each path from the start point to the end point. Furthermore, the user can see the slack magnitude and the path timing delays. This page has a coloring feature where the user can see different colors to highlight the required data to the user like start point, end point and searched item. 
Conclusion
The increased in timing closure complexity with the scaling down of process technology calls for necessity to develop design automation tools and algorithms to simplify the timing analysis. This work presents PTWRA as a design automation tool that provides timing reports analysis services for multiple design stages, MCMM analysis, timing closure analysis and team collaboration support. PrimeTime timing reports have been parsed using PTWRA and the results were displayed on a PHP-based website in the form of tables. Future works include adding more analysis features to assist STA engineers in analyzing Synopsys PrimeTime timing reports.
